ORDER OF BUSINESS

Pursuant to Governor Bill Lee’s Executive Order Nos. 16 & 60, this meeting will be conducted electronically. Members of the public will not be able to physically attend the meeting, but they can watch on Community Television of Knoxville either streaming on its website or on broadcast television:

www.ctvknox.org

• Xfinity (Comcast) – Channel 12
• Charter (Spectrum) – Channel 193
• WOW! (Knology) – Channel 6
• AT&T U-verse – Channel 99

Persons wishing to speak to an item on the agenda must register with the City Recorder’s Office either by telephone or email before 4:00 pm on Tuesday, October 20, 2020. The City Recorder’s Office will ask for contact information in order that they can connect to the Zoom meeting.

City Recorder’s Office
T: 865-215-2075
E: wjohnson@knoxvilletn.gov

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Tuesday, September 22, 2020
IV. BEER PERMIT REQUESTS

a. CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE #12 (5TH DISTRICT)
   CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE INC - APPLICANT
   5001 CENTRAL AVE PIKE
   CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE INC - OWNER
   JOSEPH R CRAFTON - MANAGER

b. CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE #16 (5TH DISTRICT)
   CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE INC - APPLICANT
   9214 PARK WEST BLVD
   CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE INC - OWNER
   JOSEPH R CRAFTON - MANAGER

c. CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE #170 (4TH DISTRICT)
   CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE INC - APPLICANT
   1510 CRACKER BARREL LN
   CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE INC - OWNER
   JOSEPH R CRAFTON - MANAGER

d. CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE #546 (4TH DISTRICT)
   CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE INC - APPLICANT
   2920 S MALL RD
   CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE INC - OWNER
   JOSEPH R CRAFTON - MANAGER

e. DITI MARKET (4TH DISTRICT)
   JAY SETARBAVA LLC - APPLICANT
   3700 WHITTLE SPRINGS RD
   JAY SETARBAVA LLC - OWNER
   RAMESHKUMAR MANGE - OWNER

f. ELEMENT KNOXVILLE (2ND DISTRICT)
   SERIES B OF NP ROAD PARTNERS LLC - APPLICANT
   400 N PETERS RD
   SERIES B OF NP ROAD PARTNERS LLC - OWNER
   CHANDER BHATEJA - OWNER
   RAJIV BHATEJA - OWNER
   NISHA BHATEJA - OWNER
   ANJALI BHATEJA - OWNER
   RYAN WEBB - MANAGER

g. EVAPE (2ND DISTRICT)
   SEAL HOLDINGS LLC - APPLICANT
   126 S NORTHSHORE DR
   SEAL HOLDINGS LLC - OWNER
   NEAL MURPHY - OWNER

h. FAMILY DOLLAR STORE #21004 (1ST DISTRICT)
   FAMILY DOLLAR STORES OF TENNESSEE INC - APPLICANT
   4022 CHAPMAN HWY
   FAMILY DOLLAR STORES OF TENNESSEE INC - OWNER
   CHRIS CLYBURN - MANAGER
i. FAMILY DOLLAR STORE #26812 (6TH DISTRICT)
   FAMILY DOLLAR STORES OF TENNESSEE INC - APPLICANT
   2604 E MAGNOLIA AVE
   FAMILY DOLLAR STORES OF TENNESSEE INC - OWNER
   CHRIS CLYBURN - MANAGER

j. GUS'S FAMOUS SPICY FRIED CHICKEN (6TH DISTRICT)
   ROCKY TOP GFSFC LLC - APPLICANT
   3101 SUTHERLAND AVE
   ROCKY TOP GFSFC LLC - OWNER
   PHILIP Sampietro - MANAGER

k. PINKY'S DRIVE-THRU (6TH DISTRICT)
   DONNA WHITE - APPLICANT
   1814 MIDDLEBROOK PIKE
   DONNA WHITE - OWNER

l. SCARECROW FOUNDATION (1ST DISTRICT)
   SCARECROW FOUNDATION - APPLICANT
   12773 HIGHWICK CIR
   SCARECROW FOUNDATION - OWNER
   RUSTY ODOM - MANAGER

m. TEXAS ROADHOUSE #231 (2ND DISTRICT)
   TEXAS ROADHOUSE HOLDINGS LLC - APPLICANT
   11001 TURKEY DRIVE
   TEXAS ROADHOUSE HOLDINGS LLC - OWNER
   TEXAS ROADHOUSE INC - OWNER
   JAMES CARMICHAEL - MANAGER

V. ADDENDUM TO BEER BOARD AGENDA

a. AURORA RESTAURANT AND GRILL
   AURORA RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE INC - APPLICANT
   2514 MLK AVE
   AURORA RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE INC - OWNER
   EDWARD BAILEY - OWNER

b. PETE COOK BOWL
   PETER BARJEBO - APPLICANT
   2115 E MAGNOLIA AVE STE A
   PETER BARJEBO - OWNER

c. SMOKY MOUNTAIN MEADERY
   SMOKY MOUNTAIN MEADERY LLC - APPLICANT
   1335 WESTERN AVE STE B
   SMOKY MOUNTAIN MEADERY LLC - OWNER
   AARON A OGLE - OWNER
   DANIEL A HOOD - OWNER
   ANTHONY C FLANARY - OWNER

VI. BEER BOARD ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS
a. Lim Dynasty Asia Cafe Inc.
d/b/a Asia Cafe
1708 Callahan Dr
Knoxville TN 37912

A motion to refer to a suspension/revocation hearing is pending.

VII. ADJOURNMENT